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About TVM
The Village Markets are a monthly fashion event combining the quirky style of some of the Gold Coast and wider 
regions most talented young fashion designers, artists and vintage buffs. TVM are not just an ultra cool shopping 
destination; they provide a much needed cultural hub for the Gold Coast.

TVM has grown to become an ever popular institution, with fans coming from as far South as Yamba and North 
to the Sunshine Coast. Each market day over 2,000 shoppers flow through the gates, as well as frequenting our 
online portals to check out the latest news, updates, photos, style snaps, competitions, designer information and 
more.

Our online channels have become a hub for the 16 – 32 mostly female (78%) demographic, to share their 
experiences with like minded individuals and feel a sense of belonging to something that is truly unique. 30% of 
TVM fans are ‘Fashionistas’ and 25% are classified as the elusive ‘Hipsters’, 

TVM is held at Burleigh Heads State School oval on the first and third Sunday of each month from 8am - 1pm.

Why TVM?
EXCLUSIVE TO TVM
Our shoppers aren’t fickle. They never miss a TVM. 

BLOGGER POWER - STYLE SNAPS
Our blog is ranked #129 in the world for street style via Bloglovin.

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Who wants to shout out to get their message heard above competitors and other distractions? 
TVM provides an understated, cool environment without all the clutter and racket.

ONLINE APPEAL
The Village Markets is more than a monthly market; we’re a community. Our shoppers are fashionistas and 
hipster who are tech-savvy and always one step ahead. Even between markets, they’re interacting with TVM.
They go online to continue strengthening the bond, which is why we can boast stats like these:

13,700 Facebook Fans
9,112 Unique Visitors per month to
thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

1,141  Twitter Followers

and growing daily...
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728 Instagr.am Followers



Total Package Creative Solutions
Our shoppers demand inspiration, and so do our clients. We deliver smart, creative, original, 
cost-effective solutions, delivering on briefs every single time.

Recently we’ve created artworks for The Hanging Space and The Village Markets birthday 
campaigns. We work closely with partners like TONI&GUY Broadbeach, Sony Pictures and 
Division Model Management.

We pride ourselves on smart ads + clever collaborations + tailored product sampling through 
event alliances, subscriber offers and giveaways  + targeted online promotions.

At TVM we work hard to deliver clever and cost effective creative solutions for our advertisers. 

Provide us with a brief and we will deliver on your creative requirements adding a cool, style 
savvy touch every time.

Our Rates
Website
thevillagemarketsgc.com.au Large  Banner Ad 

Homepage
205px x 175px

$250 per month

thevillagemarketsgc.com.au Small Banner Ad 
Homepage
100px x 150px

$175 per month

thevillagemarketsgc.com.au Dedicated blog post $150 per post

Newsletter
TVM e-Newsletter (two 
issues)

Small Banner Ad 
175px x 175px

$400 per month

Package
thevillagemarketsgc.com.au
+
TVM e-Newsletter

Large Banner Ad
Right Hand Column
205px x 175px

Small Banner Ad 
Right Hand Column
175px x 175px

$600 per month

Creative
Ad design Design and supply of Ad 

(one set of amendments 
and approval included).

$100 per ad

Contact  - Advertising

Sarah Schoeller
Director - TVM
m. 0414 561 650
e. sarah@thevillagemarketsgc.com.au
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Marissa Bowden
Director - TVM
m. 0431 044 150
e. marissa@thevillagemarketsgc.com.

thevillagemarketsgc.com.au


